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REPUBLICAN S fill,
FOK SUPREME COURT JUDGE.
W. P. Potter, of Allegheny.

F OR STATE TREASURER.
Frank G. Harris, of Clearfield.

RIM! Mill HI.
FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

S. Y. Thompson.

FOR PROTHONOTA R Y.

J. C. Miller.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Charles W. Cook.

A SALE OF WARTS.
Joe Jnveiiile Transaction That

Seemed to Confirm m Theory.

"This theory," said the traveling
man, "that warts will go away when
you stop thinking about them may have
something iu it, and I am Inclined to
have faith in it.l know from actual
observation that warts can be transfer-
red and will give you the case In point.

"I was buying a newspaper when I
noticed that the hands of the newsboy

were covered with warts. His stand
was within a block of my house, but I
am away so much the little fellow did
not know me by name. I said to him:

" 'You should get some one to charm
tway those warts,' that being the meth-
od of getting rid of them when I was a
boy.

" 'They ain't mine now,' he said. 'I
Bold them last week to Teddie Stearna,
and they'll all goto him.'

"Now, Teddie Stearns is my own boy,
and I did not like to think of his
smooth, chubby hands being disfigured
with warts, and we did not live In a
wart atmosphere. They belong more
exclusively to the barefoot boy with
cheek of tan conditions. I had been
such myself. When I went home, I
called my boy to me and looked with
some anxiety at his hands. They were
as clean and white as a girl's.

" 'What is it, papa?' he asked curi-
ously.

" 'I am looking for warts.'
" 'Oh,' and he drew a long, delighted

breath, 'there ain't any yet, but they're

sure to come, for I bought them from
"Carrotty Mike" for a pin. lie say 9
I'm sure to get 'em. Ain't you glad?'

"Glad! I could have cried, and I be-
lieve his mother did cry. But that
blamed little cub said he wouldn't be a
tenderfoot, and he would have warts.
I read the riot act to him and went
away for a month's trip, and when I
came back he was as proud as Punch.
His hands had grown a crop of warts
that discounted anything I ever saw in
that line. I hunted up 'Carrotty Mike,'
and, would you believe it, there wasn't
a wart on his hands! He had trans-
ferred them all to my boy."?Chicago
Record-Herald.

CULLINGS FROM FICTION.

The man who knows a woman know»
the world.?"A Summer Hymnal."

The people who help us most are
those who make light of our achieve-
ments and have faith in our possibili-
ties.?"Sir Christopher."

For things never come quite right in
this world. The threads seem to slip
out of our hands as we are going to tie
the knot. ?"Sister Teresa."

There's nothing like marrying a man
if you want to know him better, only
it limits your acquaintance with other
people afterward, you know.?"A Little
Gray Sheep."

But if you are looking for a wife,
Carus, choose ye the woman ye would
like to keep ye company through a

month's rainy weather In the Isle of
Mull.?"Cinderella."

What Is the good of It? What will it
bring her? No woman yet has pos-
sessed a wonderful head who did not
pay for it at some time with her heart.
?"A Woman Alone."

As a rule, the men whom men draw
and the women whom women depict are
nearer the truth, for it is a blessed law
of nature that men and women shall
view one another through the eyes of
the imagination.?"A Point of Honor."

Sometimes the names given to dif-
ferent varieties of plants and vegeta-
bles are confusing, not to say startling.
It sounds as if one had indulged in a
most .'esthetic meal to say, "I have Just
eaten an early rose." Hut when one
remembers that Early Rose is the name
of a popular variety of potato the ves-
thetlcism vanishes. Potatoes seem to
be especially liable to have names be-
stowed on them which have a most
"unedlble" sound.

Two women out on a bicycle tour be-
came hungry, and there was no Inn in
sight, but there was a farmhouse near
by, and an old man was pottering about
in the adjacent potato patch. To him
they appealed for food. He promised
to do what he could, saying that, at
any rate, lie could assure them of good
potatoes, as he had every variety In his
garden. The women enjoyed the meal
and especially commended the pota-
toes.

"Yes," said the farmer, "you have
not done so badly. You have eaten two
Schoolmasters, two Blacksmiths, four
Kljneys and a couple of White Ele-
phants."

Don't Drink During Wealn.

Be careful to limit the amount of wa-
ter and fluids which you take during
meals, since large quantities of these,
especially ice water, hinder digestion.
S<A more than one glass of water
should be taken during each meal. In
urder to quench the thirst which is so
apt to clamor for water at meals an
eminent authority suggests taking a
glass of hot water fifteen or thirty min-
utes before meals. This acts especially
well iri the morning, as it cleanses the
stomach. ?Ladies' Home Journal.

A good friend is one's nearest rela-
tion. One's greatest relation is not al-
ways a good friend. Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

OVT SHOOT
Wi i HiiN I HE BOROUGH

Eawiey Bluer Arre*tea Yesteraav A

Dangerous Practice.

ilawlev Hitler, :i sixteen yen old l>

of tin- First Ward, was arraigned before
Justice of-the-Peace .1. IV Hare veMer-
day charged with shooting within the
borough limits. Thedefendant had just
shot at a bird on Walnut street, when

Chief Mincemoyer happened along, who
took the youthful Ninirod into custody.

The case was one that seemed to call

for some clemency and the justice k jt the
boy oil with a reprimand.

Shooting within the boro -irh is a

dangerous practice and nit peroiitiel

under the borough ordinance. li does

not follow, therefore, that the next of-
fender will get ot{ so easily as the young

man arrested yesterday.

A Typical South African Store.
<>. R. Larson, of Bay Villa. Sundays

River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the pro-
verbial "needle to an anchor." This
store is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station and
about twenty-five miles from the nearest
town. Mr. Larson says: "lam favored
with the custom of farmers within a
radius of thirty miles, to many ofwhom
I have supplied Chamberlain's rem-

edies. All testify to their value in a
household where a doctor 's advice is
almost out of the question. Within one
mile ofmy store the population is per
haps sixty. Of these, within the past
twelve months, no less than fourteen
have been absolutely cured by Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy. This must surely
be a record. For sale by Paules Co.,
druggists.

Vote for Doctor Thompson
for Associate Judge.

High Scl 00l Literary Societies.
The two literary societies of the High

School held their regular semi monthly
meeting Friday afternoon. Follow-
ing is the program of the Lincoln society:

Recitation, Miss Connelly and Miss
Itland.

Declamation, Mr. Jones and .Mr.
Miller.

Reading of the society newspaper, Miss
McNinch.

Subject of debate: "Resolved, That
our country sustains a greater loss by
the death of President McKinlev than
in the death of Lincoln."

Affirmative, Miss Cousart. Mr. Hei-
rington and Mr. Shultz.

Negative, Miss Hooks and Mr. Angle.
Judges, Miss Curry, Miss Votis and

Mr. Bennett?.

Decision was rendered in favor of the
affirmative.

The program of the Garfield society
follows:

Piano solo, Miss Law.
Recitation, Miss Ware and Miss Ward.
Declamation, Miss Trumbower and Mr

Kase.
Subject of debate: "Resolved, That

the abduction of Miss Stone should be
considered a national oliense."

Affirmative, Miss Riffel, Mr. Diseroad
and Miss Woodside.

Negative, Mr. McCaffrey, Mr. llartt
and Mr. Thomas.

Judges, Mr. Payne, Miss Sniull and
Mr. Campbell.

Decision was rendered in favor of the
affirmative.

Vocal solo, Miss Rank.
Reading of society newspaper, Miss

Sainsbtiry.

"Quick lunch" is one of the common-
est of city signs. The sign doesn t say
"a healthy lunch of good food?charact-
er of the food apparently is not consider
ered. It's just a f/uict: lunch, ?eat and
get away. Is it any wonder that the
stomach breaks down t Food is thrown
at it, sloppy, indigestible and innutri-
tions food very often. and the stomach
has to do the best it can. Normally
there should be no need for medical as-
sistance for the stomach. But the aver-
age method of life is abnormal and while
this continues there will always be a
demand for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It is the one medicine which
can be relied onto cure diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition. It is not a cure-all. It
is a medicine designed for the stomach,
and to cure through the stomach remote
diseases which have their cause in the
derangement of the stomach and digest-
ive and nutritive system. It cures
when all else tails.

Trout for Blue Springs.
A consignment of five hundred trout

from the Mauch Chunk Hatchery arriv-
ed in this city Saturday last for DeLong
Brothers, Washingtonville. The trout,
veritable beauties, six to eight inches
long, two years old and over, were pur-
chased for the purpose of stocking the
famous Blue Springs, which have been
very much improved for the reception of
the fish. Frank Uurctr drove into this
city Saturdav afternoon and took the
fish out to tne springs.

These big reservoirs of clear, cold wat-
er ought to prove an excellent home for
tiie trout and they will no doubt thrive
and multiply in a manner that will
come fully up to the expectations of the
owners.

A REPUTATION.

flow it was made and retained in Dan-
ville.

A good reputation is not easily earn- j
ed, and it was only by hard, consistent
work among onr citizens that Doan's 1
Kidney Pills won their way to the proud
distinction attained in this locality. The
public endorsement of Scores of Dan- I
ville residents has rendered invaluable
service to the community. Read what !
this citizen says:

Mr. Levi Alleger of 102 North Spruce

Street, says: "l had much lameness in
my back right over my hipsand an ever
lasting aching over the kidneys. It j
htuig right to me, and stooping or lift j
ing anythiug caused sharp pains to I
pass through me I had pains between
my shoulders and running down my
spine, which unfitted me for my work

I could not sleep well nights, and was
tired all the time, especially first thing
in the morning. I read about Doan's j
Kidney Pills curing others of this
trouble and I got them and after taking
them I felt all right. They are the
only thing which ever gave me perma ;
nent good."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. |
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. V., sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name Doan's and take '
no substitute [

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

.
sediment or set-

j '-r? r 1Ci ''ing indicates an
vVTv«n unhealthy condi-

oi ,he kld-

\W/\ v) i y' neys; if it stains
Iff'iy°ur linen it 's

ill' ev 'dence of kid-
*' |r ney ,ro "ble; too

S frequent desire to
V pass It or pam in

'
?*~ ?,he back is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort In the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andsl. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent :' ' ' |
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of swamp-Root.

Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writingmen-
? tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Twenty-Seventh Anniversary.
The twenty-seventh anniversary of

Myrtle lodge No. 858, I. <>. O F., held
in the rooms of the order Saturday
night proved to be another one of those

( unique and successful events, which for

years past have been annually enjoyed
, by the members, their families, and

friends. There were two hundred and

twenty-five persons present.a large num-
ber of whom, of course, were women
and children.

' The following interesting program

was rendered:

Solo?"Our FestiveSong"?Little Dor-
othy Forney.

! Recitation ?Miss Lela Woodside.
? L> Recitation ?Miss Jennie LovetC

Solo ?Adam Wagner.
Recitation, Misses Viola Young and

. Jennie Lovett.
Solo, "While the Birds are Singing,"'

William Forney.
Recitation, Miss Sadie Burgner.

. Vocal Duett, "Pretty Kittle violets''
Dorothy and William Forney.

Recitation, Lewis Forney.
Vocal solo, Messrs Wagner and Robin-

, son.

Recitation, Miss Sadie Hurgner.
After the program was rendered ice

cream and cake were served to the as-
semblage, the children all being remem-
bered with additional refreshments in
the form of candy.

Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett. of this place, was

stricken with partial paralysis and com-
pletely lost the use of one arm and side.
After being treated by an eminent phy-
sician for quite a while without relief,

my wife recommended Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and after using two bottles
of it he is almost entirely cured. ? GEO.

R. MCDONALD, Mail, Logan county.
W. Va. .Several other very remarkable

enres of partial paralysis haye been ef-
fected bv the nse of this liniment. It is

most widely known, however as a cure
for rheumatism, sprains and brnises

Sold by Paules & Co., druggists.

The people want a man

like J. C. Miller in the I'ro-

thonotarv's office, and they
propose to vote for him.

Mr. Hartman's New Venture.
The "Bloomsburg Daily"of Monday

says: Fred <2- Hartman, proprietor of

the Danville Silk Mill, recently purchas-
ed considerableground fronting on Front
stieet, Berwick, near the Luzerne coun-

ty line, where he proposes to erect a
large silk mill, it being his intention to
break ground for that purpose tomor-

row morning. The mill when complet-

ed will furnish employment to a large

number of hands, and Berwick is to be
congratulated in securing another valu-

able industry.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy tin* sense of

mell and completely derange tlie whole sys-

etn when entering itthrough the mucous sur-

aces. Sucli articles should never he used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable physi-

cians,sis the damage they willdo Is ten fold to
he good you can possibly derive from them.

Hall's Catarrh i'ure, manufactured by I'. J.

Cheney <& Co., Toledo, < contains no mercury
and is taken internally, acting directly upon

the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.

1 n buying Hall s ( utarrli < 'ure be sure you get

he genuine. It Is taken Internally, and made
n Toledo, <>ho,by K. .1 Cheney ACo Testi-

monials free.
Sold by liriiiißlsts, price 7">e. per bottle.
Hall's Family i'ills are the best

Enlarging Their Store.
To meet the demands of their grow -

ing business Messrs. Jones Brothers
of the Grand Union Tea Company

have enlarged their retail slore in the

Opera House block. A partition has
been removed, giving the Millstreet room
an additional depth of at least tiventy-

five feet. New shelving, counters and

other improvements will add to the ap-

pearance of the store. The hustling
manager, E. F. Williams, expects to
complete all improvements by Novetn-

j her 2.'»r I, in tune for a grand opening of

j holiday goods.

Get a free sample of Chamberlain s

, Stomach and Liver Tablets at Patiles &

Co's «1 rutf store. They are easier to take
ami more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by con-
stipation as is often the case with pills.
Regular size. 23c. per box.

Card of Thank.-',

j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lu z desire tore-

I turn thanks to their kind neighbors and
| friends who so generously assisted them

during their beieavement incident to

the death of their little daughter

Catherine.

Convince yourself that I'.lys Cream

Balm deserves all that has been said of
it as a means of quick relief and final

' cure in obstinate cases of nasal catarrh
and hay fever. A trial size costs but
ten cents. Full size, 30 cents. Sold by

! druggists or mailed by Ely Bros.,
I Warren Street, New Vork.

Mt. Olive, Ark. May IT, 1901.
I Messrs. ELY BKOS. Please send me
j one bottle of Cream Balm, family size.

; I think it is the best medicine for <?»-

, tarrh in the world. Very respectfully,
J. M. SCHOLTZ.
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||y will) my improved mm-i ln><l and instruments, is tin1 onlv wav to jlj
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HEK REMPE

DEATH OF
ZACHARV T. ARM 1:5

Died Suddenly as the Hesult cf a Conges-
tive Chill.

Zicliary T. Amies of Riverside,whose |
serious illness was noted in our last is-1
sue, died .Monday about noon. liisj
death came altogether unexpected and
was a great shock to his many friends in

this city. 11is illness, which was of less j
I than a week's duration, was pronounc-
ed nialiiia by the attending physician.
On Sunday his symptoms b-came quite
unfavorable. Monday morning about
8 o'clock lie took a congestive chill, j
which some four hours later resulted in!
death.

Thus passes away a man a lio merits
1 more than a passing notice. Z. T.

I Arrnes was a man of more than ordinary
mentality, whose life was influenced by

JI he highest ideals. He was the soul of

i honor and conscientious to a degree far \
l beyond what is common in the present 1

1 age. lie was well reid and aide to con-;
verse intelligently on any subject that!
might be introduced. He was a writer j
of ability and had he started out early I

1 in life to pursue a literary career he |

would no doubt have won a rcpu'a- '
lion as an author. He was of a retined j

; and sensitive nature, independent in his
view's and much given to speculating on

abstruse problems of human life.

[ During last winter the decease Ib stj
! two children whom he <b >r v lovtd bv'

1 diphtheria. He was a mat; of marked
| domestic taste devoted to his home and |
! the blow was one from which he never
fully recovered.

Thedeceased was a cabinet maker an 1 i
paintet by trade, a skilled and pains-!

i taking workman, whose services were

always in demand. lie w-as a member
of Danville Lodge, No. 224, F. iV A. M
and a past master in tl.at body. He was
fifty-five years of age and is survived by j
a wife ami two littie sons,lsaac .-.nd Nel-
son, i4««* 1 respectively 9 and 'A years. !

ITS COMMON.

The heat ofpast summer left a great
many people in a ran down condition

that ordinary methods would not I
recruitsome in Danville.

Sometimes the question is asked what
diseases are Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve |
Pills good for'.' They are a little differ-,
eut from ordinary medicine they do nor \u25a0
deal so mnch with disease as with the
canse of common and prevalent synip- j
tolas which they dispel by removing
the cause. Lack of Nerve Force is what ,
ails most people these days- Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills touch the hidden
springs that create Nerve Force and
help comes to the w jak spots.

Mr George Hale of No. 13s \\" Mah-
oning Street. Danville, Pa., says: "As !
the result of heat prostration last sum- ]
uier I have since suffered a great deal j
from nervousness. I have such freqn
ent and presistent headaches and both- j
ered so mnch from sleepessness. 1 got

some of Dr. A. W. Chase s Nerve Fills
at (Josh's drug store and they did me'
a world of good I could feel their in-
vigorating effect right away and could '
sleep as sound and well as ever.'

Dr. A W. Chase's Nerve Pills are j
sold at 50c. a box at dealers or Dr. A j
\V. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo N. V.
See that portrait and signature of A j
W. Chase, M. D. are on every pa ckag.!

A Pleasant Surprise.
A surprise was tendered Mrs. H. L. ,

Foust on Monday evening at her home.
515 Railroad street. The event was j
in honor of her 43rd birthday. The j
evening was pleasantly passed with the i
usual social diversion, which included a

bountiful spread. Those present were: 1
Mrs. Bond Ritter, Mrs. Peter Farley.
Mrs. Michael Riley, Mrs. Ileims, Mrs

McYey, Mrs. Webster Foust, Mrs. P. II '

Foust, Mrs. C. W. Foust, Mrs. H. 15 1
Foust. Mrs. Thomas Lyon. Mrs. Samuel
Lormer, Mrs. William Former, Mrs.

C. F. Heller, Mrs Kramer, Mrs. John
Buckley, Mrs Peter Kelly Mrs Martin i
Curry, Mrs. Hartzell. Miss Kramer,

Edward McYey. Jos. Smith, Samuel
Knorr, Miss Maine Riley, John Riley, j
Miss Kate Riley. Miss Bertha Foust.
Miss Ivy Kelly and Raymond Foust

When you wake up with a bad taste

in your mouth, go at once to Panics & |
Co's drug store and get a free sample :
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. One or twodoses will make

you well. They also cure biliousness,

sick headache and constipation.

For Associate Judge ?Dr. (
S. V. Thompson is just the-

man. He will be elected by
ihe votes ot'the people.

Critzer Robison.
The following mairiage notice appear-

ed in the Milton Standard of last even-
ing: "(Jeorge I. Critzer, an (inplovee
of the Reading railroad, mi l Miss s, 1
Belle Robison, of Fast Centre street, j

were married at the residence of the
officiating miirsier, Rev. .1 II Weber,

of Sunbury, on Tuesday evening, Ocs.

22nd. The young couple lefl the same
evening tor Philadelphia an I ('inid' ii

on a wedding .journey

The bride is a visitor to thi-

eity, where she has a number of re'-i- i
lives.

The oyster supper to be given to-night

by several ladies of Christ F.piscopal
Church in the store room formerly oc-

cupied by 11. M Schoch. promises to be

well attended A big sale of tickets has

been made.

Will Operate a Foundry.
Eugene Kemp and Roy Foulk. two

. practical molders, have leased the
jfoundry on Church street owned by
j Jacob J. Moltz. and will conduct a

i general jobbing business there. Mr.
Kemp has recently resigned the as-
jsistant foremanship in the molding
jdepartment of the Valley Iron works.

| and Mr. Foulk, who is well known as
jthe leader of the Fisk orchestra, until
recently worked at the Valley Iron

1 works. The new firm will do high
| class work in building, and they have
also arranged with Mr. Moltz to c.o all
kinds of repair work on the floor of his
machine shop. AVilliamsport (Jazette

I and Bulletin.
Messrs. Kemp and Foulk are former

I well known Danville residents. Their
| many friends here wish them success.

Tuesday's Play.
"Through the Breakers" one of the

most popular of sensational melodramas
comes to the ()pera House Tuesday even-
ing of next week and will surely play to

i the large business that its reputation

warrants. The strong telegraph scene,
the rescue from the smugglers and the
fight on a clifffar out over the water in

jthe last act are chief among many of the
i drawing cards of this production. The

1 cast is said to be the strongest yet shown
' in the play and is headed by Miss Emily

; Dodd.

Mr. Roth 111.
William S. Roth, construction Super-

intendent of the Fnited Telephone and
j Teiegraph company, ".h > with his gang.

1 -f linemen art lodging at the Kxce'sior
Hotel, Washi :igt mv ille. was taken viol-

j ently ill last evening of cramp. Dr. S.
V. Thompson, of this city, who h«p-

--i pened to be passing at the time was call-

jelin to administer. When heard from
vera! hours later the si.-fc man was

resting easil>.

Judge Hinckley to make an Address.
Shamokin's new V M. C. A. building

' will be dedicated on Sunday, November

I 17th. The services will be imposing.
The program has not been fully arrang-

! Ed as yet, but according to present plans
Ex-Judge 11. M. Hinckley will be the
orator of the day. Besides Hon. Hinck-

i ley, S. W. Powell, evangelist, of Buff-
; alo, and State secretary Bard will be
present and deliver addresses.

Reduced Excursion Rates to Buffalo.

i On October 11th, IStli, 251h anil 30th

1 ticket agents of the Lackawanna rail-

ioa l will sell two day coach excursion

icketsto Buffalo,good going on regular
! train date "112 <ale and for return on reg-
: h ir tr .in the following day. The fare

will be $0.1(5, which is the lowest fare
j "ver made to Buffalo, affording . -plen-

! did opportunity to visit the Pan-Ameri-
can Fx position at :» nominal cost.I

Will Live in the Park.
i Mr. and Mrs Erwin Hunter are re-
moving their household goods to their

residence out in their Park where the>
will permanently reside in the future.
They tind the surroundings there much
more healthful than in town, owing the

! deep expanse of pine woods,pure air.&c.

Normal Training.
' The Grove Sunday school started out
(Sunday with a normal class of single
and married ladies who belong to the

i congregation but not all to the Sunday
| school. The course of study will cover a

1 period of two years and the Bible will

be studied regular y as it is; for instance
lirst lesson the creation, >Stc. The class
will be taught by .Mis. McAtee.

The excitement incident to traveling
and change of food and water often

brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason
no one should leave home without a
bottle of Chambe Haiti's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
Paules & Co., druggists.

'

Leslie, youngest son of C. (J. VanA'en

of Northumberland, had the lower part
of his body painfully burned, Tuesday
afternoon, by stepping into a hot water

I balh at VanAlen's Iron Works. The
many I)anville friends of the family u ill

be pleased to learn that the little fellow

will soon recover.

The Rev. J. F. Hower will speak on
Temperance and Prohibition at the Sal-

vation Army hall, Ferry street, to-night
at x o clock. The Temperance meeting

held last Thursday evening was a sue
e;ess.

Naturalization papers were granted to

(ieorge l>. Payne, of this city, at court

on Tuesday.

Mrs. ('. C. Sliult '~ South Danville, left

yesterday for a visit wi'h her sister in

Shamokin.
Mis. Daniel llu'ier, South Danville,

spent yesterday with relatives in Sun-

bury.

Mrs. Lucv Kesder, Fpper Mulb.rry
street, left yesterday for a vi-tit with
Mends in Shamokin.

Richard and Thomas Rogers left yes-

icitlay morning for Philadelphia and
Chester.

Mi B F. Wi-e, of Washingtonvdle,
ft \e-terday fo a vi-it w th relatives

in Nanticoke.

.1 icob Strn r, First street, has re-
turned liom a pleasant vis't with his

sister in Pi'tsblllg.

Thomas Black left for Serant >n yes-

terday afternoon.

FACTS IN FEW LINES

There are 45 cheese factories and 7
creameries now lu operation in Prince
Edward Island.

The number of Protestant Christians
in Ceylon has Increased in 15 yearn
from 410,780 to 753,041.

A pair of old English brass andirons,
<ir "flredogs," were sold for 280 guineas
in London the other day.

The missionaries of the American
board will return to north China to re-

sume work in the early fall.
In Persia the man who laughs is con-

sidered effeminate, but a free license
Is given to female merriment.

The new state census of Maryland
makes the population 004,030, but the
federal census of 1900 gave 081,01>3.

There are 330 places of public enter-
tainment in Ivondon, with a combined
seating capacity for 400,000 people.

A company Is being formed to sup-
ply London residents with rain or soft
water for the bath at twopence per gal-
lon.

The government of Greece proposes
to devote at least $500,000 per annum
for the renovation of its existing naval
munitions of war.

The British war office Is said to be
considering tiio training of dogs to
carry water and provisions to sick and
wounded in time of war.

The kiug of Siam lias a bodyguard
of 400 female warriors. They are
chosen from the handsomest and most
robust women in his kingdom.

Dispatches from Siberia say that the
crops, owing to the two months'
drought, are almost a total loss. Meas-
ures have been taken to avert famine.

Itotorua, in New Zealand, is the only

place under the British flag where hot
springs exist, in addition to which it is
further remarkable for mud volcanoes,
boiling pools and hot waterfalls.

A North sea codman carries an outfit
of lines which extends eight miles In
length and has usually tixed upon it
the amazing number of 4,080 hooks, ev-
ery one of which must be baited.

Punch, that solid imbodiment of Brit-
ish humor, has given up its experiment
of printing short stories. The public
was too firmly tixed in its habit of look-
ing at the pictures, but not reading the
text

One day recently a swarm of bees
took possession of the letter box at
Kilbride, Ireland, and the rural post-

man was not able to collect the letters,
as the new tenants strongly resented
any interference.

The most Influential newspaper in
Scotland is the Edinburgh Statesman,
and the oldest is the Dundee Adver-
tiser. They are edited respectively by
Sir John Leng and Charles Cooper,
both of whom are Englishnu n and na-

tives of Hull, Yorkshire.
The total amount of land in the Phil-

ippine Islands is approximately 73,345,-
415 acres. Of this amount it is esti-
mated that about 4,!)40.« > acres are
owned by individuals, leaving in pub-
lic lands 08,405,415. The religious or-
ders own about 400,000 acres.

The majority of ladies would be sur-
prised If they were informed that a

bottle of lavender water contains but
about a thimbleful of pure oil, for a
larger proportion would not only render
the water too strong for use, but would
burn holes through the handkerchief
wherever the scent touched it.

The determination of Japan to be-
come in every sense a modern nation is
in no line of development made more
plain than in the matter of shipyards.
The Tokyo shipyard, covering fully 00
acres, is reported as employing 3,000
men, who have all the latest machin-
ery, Including pneumatic riveters.

Five dentists in the employ of the
United States government are perform-
ing duty in the Philippines, ten more
are on their way there, one has been
ordered to Cuba, one to Porto Itico, one
to West Point, one to Fort Leaven-
worth and one to Fort Monroe. All
have been provided with a kit of oper-
ating machinery.

Among the ceremonies which will
likely be abolished at the coronation of
King Edward is the kissing of the king
by each peer. William IV wished to
get rid of this ceremonial in 1831, but
ultimately he was obliged to submit
and was even kissed by the archbish-
ops and bishops, a part of the affair to
which he had strongly and specially
objected.

Among the British newspapers there
are now 100 Advertisers, 150 Timeses,
140 Newses, 128 Gazettes, 120 Chron-
icles, 110 Heralds, lu4 Journals, 05
Expresses, 70 Guardians, 08 Observers,
48 Standards and 42 Mercurys. There
are 40 Free Presses, 38 Telegraphs, 81
Malls, 30 Posts, 20 Independents, 23
Couriers and as many Examiners and
22 Echoes.

The statue of the late Hon. Alex
Mackenzie, the Scottish stone mason
who became prime minister of Canada,
has been placed lu position on Parlia-
ment hill between the Cartier monu-
ment and the summer house. It is the
Joint production of Hamilton McCarthy
and Philippe Hebert, Canadian sculp-
tors. The pedestal is 14 feet high and
the statue 0 feet.

Fifty counties of Alabama, 50 cf Ar-
kansas, no of Florida, 123 of Georgia,
90 of Kentucky, 20 of Louisiana, 15 of
Maryland, 84 of Missouri, 00 of North
Carolina, 70 of Tennessee, 120 of Tex-
as, 55 of Virginia and 40 of West Vir-
ginia have adopted temperance regula-

tions which prohibit the sale at retail
of liquor within their territory save on
medical prescriptions.

When the twentieth century dawned
on the world, the number of minutes

which had elapsed since the beginning

of the year 1 A. I>. was $>08,040,000, and
we shall celebrate the 1,000,000,000
minute at tlie end of April, 1902. Or if
you prefer to have it so the anno doml-
ni clf>?k will tick for the sixty thou-
sand millionth time at 10:40 on the
morning of April 30, 1902.

"Ini'lf Tom'* fuliln" unit the Sonth.*

Possibly tiie most general conception
of the old life {it the south held by the
rest of the county- is that drawn from
"I'ncle Tom's Oiflr.n," a work which,
whatever its in detail?and there
was doubtless much truth?yet by rea-
son of its omissions and its grouping
contained even more untruth as a cor-
rect picture of a civilization, says
Thomas Nelson Page in The Atlantic.
As an argument against the evils In-
herent in slavery it was unanswerable;

as a presentation of the life it under-
took to mirror It was rather a piece of
emotional fiction, infused with the spir-
it of an able and sincere but only par-
tially informed partisan, than a correct
reflection. It served a purpose far be-
yond the dream and possibly even the
Intention of its author. It did much to
hasten the overthrow of slavery. It
did no less to stain the reputation of
the south and obscure what was
worthy and line in its life. From that
time the people of the south were re-
garded, outside its own border, much?-
as, shall we say, China is regarded to-
day?as one of the effete peoples, as an
obstacle In the path of advance and
possibly among many as an object of
righteous spoil.

Gray
My hair was falling out and

turning gray very fast. But your
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and
restored the natural color."?Mrs.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look oi J, wi-h the
color of seventy years in
your hair ! Perhaps you
are seventy, and you like
your gray hair I If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have r.!l the
dark, rich color of youth.

SI.OO « bottle. All u 'ljfim.

If your druggist cannot supply yon,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. He sure andgive the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.

A Tt» ran loin's J nut p.

"TbKf1 r.ic strange sights In Porto
Rico,'' said a returned traveler. ''Ta-
rau tubus are one of them," he contin-
ued. "and you should see a tarautula
Jump! One of them went through a
marvelous performance, with myself
and a dog for spectators. The dog's
harking awoke me early one morning,
and I slipped into my shoes and ran
out. Spot that's the dog's name?was
making frantic plunges at an enormous
tarantula, as big as my palm and Its
legs covering as much ground as a soup
plale. Its wicked Mack eyes made me

, creep.
"All of a sudden the thing shrank up

like a sponge and jumped for the dog.
I give you my word, it Jumped fifteen
feet If it was an inch. Twice the dog
ran under the spider's Jump?fact. Oth-
ers were watching by this time, and
they all saw it. Usually, though, he
Just side stepped a bit.

"I broke tip little pieces of a branch
of a tree and hurled them at the taran-
tula. My aim was just good enough to
stir liiin up. At first he kept Jumping
away from us, but Spot always herded
him back again. Then lie Jumped
straight for us. At last a lucky shot
keeled him over, and a few strokes
with a convenient club finished him."?
New York Times.

The Subjection of Mail.
"No, I never have a bit of trouble

with my husband," remarked the frail
little woman with the intelligent face.
"In fact, I have him right under my
thumb."

"You don't look vecy strong," doubt-
fully commented the engaged girl.

"You mistake me, my dear. "It's a

mental, not a physical, subjection."
"Would you mind telling me how"?
"Not a bit. Always glad to help any

one steer clear of the rocks. First of
all, you must know that a man in love
Is the biggest sort of a fool and says
things that make him almost wild when
he hears them In after life. I realized
it, and from the very beginning of our
courtship I kept a phonograph in the
room, and every speech he made was
duly recorded. Now, whenever my hus-
band gets a little bit obstreperous I Just
turn out a record or so. Heavens, how
he does rave! But he can't deny it
They always will, though, If you don't
have proof positive."

"Thank you," gratefully murmured
the engaged girl. "I'll get a phono-
graph this very day."

Willie?Fa, what are false eyes made
of?

Fa?Glass.
Willie?But what kind of glass?
Fa?Oh?er?looking glass, I suppose.

Now, run off to bed. Philadelphia
Press.

I have come to the conclusion that it
is good to work hard. It makes one en-
Joy food and play and sleep so keenly.
?George Du Maurier.

Three Notable
Fashion Journals

L'Art De La Hode, $.1.50 per year
Robes De Luxe, SB.OO per year.

The American Ladies' Tailor, 812.00 per
jear.

We will be glad to send sample
copies to anyone sending name and

address and a 2 cent stamp for L'AKT

I>E LA MOIUC, 10 cents for ROBES DE

l.r XE and *25 cents for TINAMERICAN"
LADIES' TAILOR.

MOKSK-UKOIGIITON CO.
3 Must MiittcriitliSt.. Xfw York

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE !

In partition in the Court of Common Pleas
ofMontour County at the suit ot William .1.
Haidy, A lienee of Clarence C. Huher, deceased
DeWitt C. Jones, Junior, and Carrie Jones,
his wife, in right of said wife, Roberts. Har-
lan, and Josephine Harlan, his wife, In right
of said wife, Plaintiffs, and DeWitt C. .Jones,
Junior, Administrator d. b. n., of Samuel llu-
ber, ik-< ease<l, Jerry s. Hulier. Administrator
ofKllen Huber. deceased. Agnes V. Maker,
widow of William s. Baker.deceased, William
H. Huber and Cordelia Huber, his wife, Jerry
s. Huber and Hannah Huber, his wife. Henry
J. Crossley and Ella Crossley.his wife, in right

ofsaid wife, Defendants,
No. 2, June Term, 1901.

In pursuance of au order ol the Court of
Common Pleasof Montour County, the un-
dersigned willexpose to public sale, upon the
premises, situate in the !? irst Ward of the Bor
ougn of Danville, in the County of Montour,
and state of Pennsylvania, on

Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 1901.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the said day,
the following described premises, being the

real estate In said partition proceedings men-
tioned and included, \ iz: all that certain mes-
suage, tenement and tract o! land, situate In

the l-'irst Ward of the Borough of Danville, in
the County ofMontour, and State of rennsyi-
vania, bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at a point ill tine of land of Head-
ing Iron Company thence along the same
North fort-three degrees Kast thirty-twoanil

foar tenths feet to a point, thence along the
North thirty live and three fourth degrees

Kast one hundred and thirty-five and five
tenths feet to the South bank of the Pennsyl-
vania canal, tlienee along the said canal
North fortveiglit degrees West ninety-five

feet to a corner of the lot formerly belonging
to Peter Baldy, thence along the said last men
tinned lot and alle.\ South thirty-twoand one
half degrees West sixty-eight feet ton corner
then,alon- said alley North tlfty-seven te-
grces West twenty-four feet to another alley,
thence along -aid last mentioned alley South
tliirtv two and one halt degrees West one bun
dred and twent v-two and nve tenths feet to a
point in said alley, thence along said last
mentioned alley North tlfty-seven degrees
Kast ten and twentv-flvc one hundredths feet
to a corner of l**t of M. 1-- Shindel, thence
along said last mentioned lot North eighty
four degrees forty minutes Kast thirty three
feet in a point, thence along said last mention
ed lot South fifty-three degrees Kast sixty-two
and seven tenths feet to the place of begin
ning, with theappurtenances.and whereupon

TWO-STORY FRAME IRON FOUNDRY
lately known as

"HUBER'S FOUNDRY."
TKIi Ms I>K SALK:?Twenty per cent., of

the purchase money shall be paid in cash at
the striking down of the property, and the
balance I hereof shall be paid on the confirma-
tion absolnle of the sale. Deed to he deliver -

e >1 to the purchaser or purchasers thereof upon
such confirmation absolute and the costs of
writing the same shall be paid by the pnrchas
cr or purchasers.

MICHAKLBKECK BILL, Sheriff.
Urn \ ki>SAVIIE (JEABUART. Counsel,

sheriil s office Danville, l'a., Oct. 22nd, lyfll.

AMENI.MKNT TO THK < ON'STITL'TIONI'llOl'iisKh In THE < ITIZKXB < »|-

I' 111 " K "l{ T"KIK APL 1 I,|N "V THK OKNvi'll'\ i ,pii £V. THE ciiMMOS-W KAEf j| ol' PKNNSYLVA\IA I'l' 111 Is HKl» liV . .RIiKIt -iK THK SE. ifl T U V u!IIJK COMMONWEALTH, liJ I'l'lbr wckOFAKHCLKXVrn <)E THE CONH'TITI'-
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

1 roposing an amendment lo the Constitutionol the Commonwealth.
Section 1, He it resolved by the Sennit* an

House of Representative* of tlie Commonwealth in General Assembly met. That thefollow ing Is proposed as amendments to theonstitution of the Commonwealth ofl'enu-sylvanm in accordance with the provisions
ol the eighteenth article thereof
Amendment One to Article Eight, Section

? One
Add at the end of the tlrst paragraph ot saidsection, after the words "shall lie entitled to

vote at all elect ions," the words "subject how-ever to such laws requiring and regulating
the registration of electors as the General As-sembly a ay enact," so that the said sectionshall read as follows:

Section 1. Qualification of Electors. Every
male citizen twenty -one fears of age, possess-
ing the following ',ualinctions, shall be en
titledto vote at all elections, subject however
to such laws requiring and regulating theregistrat ion of electors as the General Assem
bly may enact:

1. He shall have been a citi/.an of the United
States at least one month.

2. He shall have resided in the State one
year having previously been a qualified elec-
tor or native born citizen of the State, he shall
have removed therefrom and returned, then
six months, immediate preceding the elec-tion.

S. He shall have resided in the election dis-
trict where he shall offer to vote at leant two
months immediately preceding the election.

4. If twenty-two years of age and upwards,
he shall have paid within two years a Stateor county tax,w hich shall have been assessed
at least two months and paid at least one
month before the election.
Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section

Seven.
Strike out from said section the words "but

no elector shall be deprived of the pri vllegeof
voting by reason of his name not being regis-
tered." and add to said section the followingwords, "but laws regulating and requiring the
registration of electors mav be enacted to ap-
ply to cities only, provided that such laws be
uniform for cities of the same class,'' so that
the said section -.hall read as follows:Section 7. Uniformity of Election Laws.Alllaws regulating the holdingof elections by
the citizens or for the registration of
shall be uniform throughout the State, but
laws regulating and requiring the registration
of electors mav lie enacted to apply to either
only, provided that such laws be uniform lor
cities of the same class.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
< W. W OKI EST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTIONn PROPOSED To THE CITIZENS OF

THIS COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP-PROVAL OK REJECTION HY THE GENER-AL ASSEM HI.V <)ETHECOMMON WAELTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA,PUBLISHED BY OR-
DKKOFTHK SECRETARY OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE OF AR-
TICLE XVIIIOF THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution

of the Commonwealth.Section 1. He itenacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Common-wealth of Pennsylvania In General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the following Is propos
ed as an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, In ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Eighteen
tii article thereof.

Amendment,

strikeout section four of article eight, and
insert in place thereof, as follows:

Section t. Allelections by the citizens shall
be by ballot or by such other method as may
be prescribed by law: Provided, That secrecy
in voting be preserved

A true copy of the :Joint Resolution.
W. W. GRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ADMINISTRATRIX'SXOTICK.

Estate of James K. Shell, Late of Lime-
stone Township, Moutotir Count}',
Pennsylvania, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of Ad -

ministration upon the above estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons In
debted to the said Estate, are required tc
make payment, and those having clalius or
demands against the said estate, will make
known the same without delay to

?SUSAN SHELL,
Administratrix.

or C. G. VORIS, Attorney,
Milton, Pa.

- »

DITOR'S NOTICE.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
MONTOUR COUNTY.

In the matter of the tirst and partial ac
count of Frank H. Keiner, Administrator
of the estate of Margaret Keiner, late of
the Borough of Danville, County of Mon-
tour and State of Pennsylvania, dee'd.

The undersigned, appointed auditor by the
aforesaid court, to distribute the balance in
the hands of tin said accountants to and
among the parties found to be legally entit-
led thereto, will attend to the duties of his
said appointment at his office No. 221 MillSt.
in the Borough of Danville, Penna., on
Friday, November 3d, 1901, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day. when and where
all persons having claims against the said
fund are required to present and prove the
same or be debarred from coming in upon the
said fund.

WILLIAMV. OGLES BY, Auditor
Danville, Pa.. Oct. 14. 1!K>1.

DITOR'S NOTICE.

IN THF. ORPHANS' COURT OF MON-
TOUR COUNTY.

In Re-Partition of the Real Estate of
Jane Robbins. late of the Township
of Liberty. County of Montour and
Stase of Pennsylvania, Deceased.

The undersigned, appointed by the afore-
said Court Auditor to make distribution of
the sum in Court, remaining after paying the
costs and expenses, being the purchase-mon-
ey of the real estate of the said decedent al-
lotted to Clinton Rebblns. will sit for the
purpose of discharging the duties of his ap-
pointment at his Law Offices. No. 106 Mill
Street, In the Borough of Danville. Pennsyl-
vania, on Friday, No*. 15, IltOl, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of the said day. where
and when all persons having any claims
against the said fund are requested and re-
quired to present and prove the same or be
debarred from thereafter coming in upon the
said fuud.

EDWARD SAYRE GEARHART,
Danville, Pa., Oct. 9. 1001. Auditor
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